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January 9, 2021 

Brothers and Sisters, 

Happy New year to one and all! We have officially left 2020 in our “rear-
view mirror”, so to speak. That said, 2021 is obviously going to be a year 
when the struggles and challenges to which we were introduced last 
year will continue to be something of an uphill battle, if only for the time 
being.  

Events this past week in our nation’s capital, which flashed across 
screens around the world, remind us that a calendar’s turning doesn’t 
exempt us from the difficult work that lies ahead - as a nation and as a 
people - to find healing and hope in a world where intolerance and fear 
seem to have become so prevalent. Texts and emails of concern I 
received from family and friends from different parts of the world found 
me reaffirming my confidence and hope in the better angels of our lives 
and of our nation. I trust the goodness of the people among whom I 
have made my home this past quarter of a century. Ashli Babbitt and 
Officer Brian Sicknick are a stark witness to all of us that we do not have 
the luxury of ignoring the divisions with which we are afflicted, and by 
which we are weakened. These events were no welcome reprieve from 
everything COVID. 

When COVID-19 first insinuated itself into our collective consciousness, 
it was apparent very quickly that this challenge to our public health and wellbeing was going to be significant. 
Perhaps many of you would have thought – as I did, myself – that we’d hunker down, and we’d get free of this 
threat in a matter of a couple or three months. Nine months later we are in the throes of the most significant 
threat to our public health in my lifetime. The LA Times quoted Barbara Ferrer this week saying “Everyone 
should keep in mind that community transmission rates are so high that you run the risk of an exposure 
whenever you leave your home… Assume that this deadly invisible virus is everywhere, looking for a willing 
host.”  

As I reflect on it, the insidiousness of COVID-19 is not that people get sick and can die at relatively and 
alarmingly high rates, but that a person can be sick, infected with and carrying the virus to others, and not 
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even be aware of it. If the death and infection rates single this virus out, the fact that it affects people so 
indiscriminately continues to be staggering to me. I have visited with people who have been infected and 
recovered. I have buried parishioners who have succumbed to the ravages of the virus. I have prayed with and 
for people who have reached out to me with the news that they are infected. I have had to notify people who 
gather here at Church that they may have been potentially exposed by fellow-parishioners who unknowingly 
carried the virus, and who later tested positive for it. I have tried to comfort parishioners whose spouses and 
whose children have been infected – some without symptoms, and some left fighting for their lives as their 
own mortality stares them in the face.  

While I chafe under the restrictions with which we have all lived these past months, with varying degrees of 
severity and observance, I am most grateful to the men and women of the County Department of Public 
Health who have tried to serve the community to the best of their ability. I may not like their 
recommendations and their impact on my life, but I do not doubt their good will and integrity. They navigate 
an impossible course amidst a staggering array of interest groups and citizens’ competing demands. These 
men and women work in public service, and whether we care for their recommendations to us for the 
common good or not, I believe they deserve our respect, if not our admiration and gratitude.  

Last March we worked to “flatten a curve”, in order to avoid a critical situation where we would lack health-
care resources necessary to combat COVID-19 and its effects on our population. We were successful, and we 
rightly were proud of that success. Locally, a major hospital was even able to close down its COVID ward. That 
was then. This is now. A resurgence of the virus has overcome our tolerance for restrictions, and overwhelmed 
our health-care facilities. We are seeing in excess of 10,000 new cases on a daily basis. I never thought I would 
say it but it makes we wish for the “good old days” when 500 new cases was considered ridiculously high. And 
this is the context against which we may legally re-enter our Church for public worship. 

From the outset, the legality of the public health orders on the closing of places of worship was never really in 
doubt. The moral imperative, however, left churches with an interesting choice that had to be made. Do we 
continue to worship publicly without allowing ourselves to be impacted by the spread of COVID-19, or do we 
take steps to help limit the spread and protect the most vulnerable members of our community? This is not a 
legal choice, but a moral choice.  

Even as we await the widespread roll-out of the vaccines, we continue to do what we can to limit the spread 
of the virus. What is simply indisputable about the spread of this virus is that when it is “free-moving” in the 
community, there is a correlated increase in deaths in the community. The only way that we know to put this 
virus “down” is to prevent it from spreading. While respectful of the desires that many people have to freely 
worship in the place of their own choosing, I am grateful that as a church, the Catholic Community in Los 
Angeles opted to prioritize the saving of lives, even though it entailed an extraordinary suspension of indoor 
worship. We understand that our right to freedom of religion and our freedom to exercise that religion is a 
freedom that endows us with an option for the heroic. In this instance, it offered us an opportunity to the 
right thing for our neighbor, and especially so for our “vulnerable” neighbors. 



And so we learned to adapt. We closed the doors of our buildings, and we adapted to new ways of both 
participating in worship as well as the practice of our faith. We learned to pray together using technology 
resources that we never really considered using before. We learned that putting flesh and blood on our 
discipleship means living our faith more intentionally on our streets and in our homes. We discovered that 
with a little creativity, we could continue to reach out to help the most needy among us, all the while still 
observing those protocols and inconvenient nuisances that helped us to keep others safe. 

At this juncture, we face a similar choice once more. Just before the Christmas, the LA County Department of 
Public Health announced that it was removing the restriction on people gathering in places of worship, to align 
its public health orders with recent Supreme Court decisions. Here at Lourdes, I have been reflecting and 
consulting on the situation in which we now find ourselves, and the possible next steps we might take as a 
community of believers. I have spoken with other pastors, ministers, even bishops, locally and farther afield. I 
have also consulted with well-respected healthcare professionals, a number of medical workers who are also 
parishioners, and prior to the Christmas, you may remember having the option to participate in shaping our 
next steps in a survey we conducted. I am mindful that this poll pre-dates the current resurgence of the 
Coronavirus, but nonetheless the feedback then was instructive. 

When asked to choose a statement that best reflects your sentiments about gathering indoors or outdoors, 
the following results emerged: 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

During this pandemic, when worship indoors (with restrictions) is permitted 
again, I will choose to worship indoors.  (30.8%) 
During this pandemic, when worship indoors (with restrictions) is permitted 
again, I will choose to continue to worship outdoors. (20.3%) 
During this pandemic, whether indoors or outdoors makes no difference. I'm 
happy to worship with my community. (25.6%) 
During this pandemic, whether indoors or outdoors makes no difference.  I 
won't return to worship with my community until all threat of COVID danger 
is past. (23.3%) 
 
 

 
As always, going forward we will keep everyone apprised of any changes or adaptations to our current 
schedule of masses – livestreamed, outdoors or potentially indoors. 
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Red Cross Blood Drive 
Mark your calendars for a blood drive that will take place here at Our Lady of Lourdes on 
March 14th from 8am to 2pm. More detailed information will be available closer to the 
date. 



Vaccinations and Morals 
I was recently made aware of some confusion related to the use of vaccinations for COVID-19. I briefly 
addressed this issue in a prior email (12/23) but it seems timely to address it more fully.  

It seems that there are websites and blogs suggesting that Catholics may not avail of the vaccinations 
currently available on moral grounds. The concern centers on the misinformation that these vaccines were 
developed using stems cells of aborted fetuses. Both the Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna vaccines were 
developed using a new “mRNA technology” that was developed within the past three years as part of an 
initiative to fight cancer. Consequently, neither vaccine currently in use in the USA, used fetal stem cells in 
their development.  

The Catholic Church has a very strong history with respect to matters of life. The consistency of approach to 
life issues is not surprising. Because of the inaccurate and conflicting information circulating on websites, blogs 
and other social media, the Vatican has been proactive in addressing the matter of COVID vaccination. The 
document from the Vatican Congregation for Doctrine of the Faith was unusually direct, noting that  

“diverse and sometimes conflicting pronouncements in the mass media by bishops, Catholic 
associations, and experts have raised questions about the morality of the use of these vaccines.” (CDF 
Note, Introduction).  

It is also worth noting that the Vatican documents speak of a “moral responsibility” of undergoing vaccination 
because the issue “involves the relationship between personal health and public health, showing their close 
interdependence. In light of this connection, we consider it important that a responsible decision be taken in 
this regard, since refusal of the vaccine may also constitute a risk to others.” (Pontifical Council for Life/COVID-
19 Commission, n13. See also CDF n5.) 

While the language is at times formal and specific, it is well worth reading the actual teaching of the Church on 
this matter. Simply put, the Church affirms the use of the available vaccinations.  

For those who would like to explore further the moral and ethical considerations, I include below some 
reliable references, which are also posted on our parish website (click and scroll down).  

California Catholic Conference of Bishops Supports COVID-19 Vaccinations 
https://www.cacatholic.org/covid-vaccines  

US Bishops Statement on Ethical Concerns related to COVID vaccines 
https://www.usccb.org/news/2020/us-bishop-chairmen-pro-life-and-doctrine-address-ethical-
concerns-new-covid-19-vaccines 

Vatican News Article on use of anti-COVID vaccines 
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/vatican-city/news/2020-12/vatican-cdf-note-covid-vaccine-morality-
abortion.html 

https://ollnr.weconnect.com/update-covid-19
https://www.cacatholic.org/covid-vaccines
https://www.usccb.org/news/2020/us-bishop-chairmen-pro-life-and-doctrine-address-ethical-concerns-new-covid-19-vaccines
https://www.usccb.org/news/2020/us-bishop-chairmen-pro-life-and-doctrine-address-ethical-concerns-new-covid-19-vaccines
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/vatican-city/news/2020-12/vatican-cdf-note-covid-vaccine-morality-abortion.html
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/vatican-city/news/2020-12/vatican-cdf-note-covid-vaccine-morality-abortion.html


Congregation for Doctrine of the Faith - Note on the morality of using some anti-Covid-19 vaccines 
http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/congregations/cfaith/documents/rc_con_cfaith_doc_20201221_
nota-vaccini-anticovid_en.html 

Pontifical Academy for Life & Vatican COVID-19 Commission – Vaccine for All. 20 points for a fairer 
and healthier world. 
http://www.academyforlife.va/content/dam/pav/documenti%20pdf/2020/Covid_Accademia_IHD_22d
icembre/28.12.20_ENG_VACCINE%20DPIHD%20PAL_Updated.pdf 
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Opportunities for Service 
You have read in prior letters of my admiration and gratitude for the volunteers who have been so 
instrumental in facilitating our worship during these COVID-days. Truly, the men and women who have 
stepped up during our initial re-opening of the church building last Spring, through the second suspension of 
in-person worship, and on to the restoring of in-person worship outdoors… these folks have literally made 
possible our ability to gather for worship. Consider joining their number, and make possible the ongoing 
celebration of the Eucharist here are Lourdes. Volunteers are particularly appreciated to help facilitate the 
celebration of Eucharist on Sunday mornings at 10am. Appropriate training is provided. To serve your brothers 
and sisters in faith, please call or email Diane at the parish office.  818-349-1500 x101 OR go online to the 
parish website and complete the electronic form. 
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Kudos to Women’s Council 

 

I received a packet of mail and home-made cards from the residents and staff at 
Rancho San Antonio this week. It was one of those moments when I simply 
found myself growing prideful as your pastor, as I witnessed the goodness of our 
parishioners doing what they do, and taking care of business – even in a time of 
pandemic – finding ways to look out for those less fortunate than ourselves. The 
ladies of the Council and the respective Guilds who participated were referred to 
as “angels”. It seems our wonderful Women’s Council provided a New Year’s Eve  

treat to the staff and youth, and in a very cute way, I was provided with a definition of angel, in case I didn’t 
appreciate the depth of significance: 

Angel (NOUN) 

1. A spiritual being believed to act as an attendant, agent, or messenger of God 
2. A person of exemplary conduct or virtue 
3. A give, giving without receiving anything in return 
4. Well-meaning and kindly. 

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/congregations/cfaith/documents/rc_con_cfaith_doc_20201221_nota-vaccini-anticovid_en.html
http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/congregations/cfaith/documents/rc_con_cfaith_doc_20201221_nota-vaccini-anticovid_en.html
http://www.academyforlife.va/content/dam/pav/documenti%20pdf/2020/Covid_Accademia_IHD_22dicembre/28.12.20_ENG_VACCINE%20DPIHD%20PAL_Updated.pdf
http://www.academyforlife.va/content/dam/pav/documenti%20pdf/2020/Covid_Accademia_IHD_22dicembre/28.12.20_ENG_VACCINE%20DPIHD%20PAL_Updated.pdf
mailto:dwalker@ollnr.org?subject=I'd%20like%20to%20Volunteer
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSePNayrs7RkxYG1L2jm98kk-4l2lAfhzJdDUOaeEIoT-Fpb0w/viewform


“The wonderful angels of (sic) Lady of Lourdes have been loyal members of our Rancho family for a 
long time now and has continually blessed our youth time and time again. This year we are amazed 
that your faithfulness shined through yet again when we felt we needed it the most. And for that, we 
are forever grateful. Our youth and staff truly enjoyed their In-N-Out meal on New Year’s Eve and 
were thankful for such a gift. This was definitely a great ending to such a crazy year. 

We all here at Rancho San Antonio would like to thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your 
donations, but even more, for the time and effort you all put into making our youth feel the Christmas 
Magic.” 
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The Further Adventures of Mollie Loftus 
My family and myself gathered via zoom on Christmas 
morning (Christmas Eve night here) for Molly and Anna’s 
Christmas extravaganza. As was fitting, the celebration 
was really focused on the children. I confess that “Uncle 
David” took particular delight in watching Mollie begin to 
immediately play with the gift I had sent to her. I never 
fully appreciated the “competition” that exists between 
aunts and uncles ���� 
 
I enjoy this particular photo, although it wasn’t taken on 
Christmas, but a few days later. The colors “pop”, but I 
also see a big sister growing into her role, looking out for 
her baby sister, Anna, and at the same time not shy about 
getting in on the photo action. This is Mollie… she is 
herself, and she is becoming herself, all at the same time.  
She’s a good reminder for me that we are always 
ourselves and we are - at the same time - always 
becoming ourselves. We are not finished products, but we 
are all continuing to grow to become the person that God 
calls us to be and to become, in and for the world.  
 
In Matthew’s gospel, Jesus invites his disciples to “be 
perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect.” (Mt 5:48) 
It’s a word that comes during the Sermon on the Mount, 
wrapping up a section in which Jesus addressed a 
particularly Christian (and troubling) idea, namely that of 
love of our enemies.  

 

 
The commandment to perfection is a challenging one for us. It conjures up images of being without flaws. It suggests an 
intolerance of weakness or sin. And yet Jesus was nothing if not completely tolerant and embracing of people in their 
sinfulness. The idea of perfection within the western mindset is one that is unyielding, flawless, much like the Greek 
statuary of ancient times… beautiful, without blemish, marble, cold and lifeless. But Jesus wasn’t Greek. He was Hebrew. 
And the Hebrew understanding of perfection was somewhat different. To be perfect, in the Hebrew world-view, was to 



be about constantly turning our lives over to God, to engage in the becoming of the person who God calls us to become. 
It is “vocational” in nature, and utterly human in its being lived. It is far messier than the flawless ideals of statuary, but 
it is the truth of constantly becoming all that we can be in the heart and mind of God.  

We could do far worse at this juncture in the history of our nation to take to heart the commandment of Jesus that 
comes to us with respect to how we treat of one another, and especially those from whom we find ourselves divided. 

“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ But I say to 
you, love your enemies, and pray for those who persecute you, that you may be children of your 
heavenly Father, for he makes his sun rise on the bad and the good, and causes rain to fall on the just 
and the unjust. For if you love those who love you, what recompense will you have? Do not the tax 
collectors do the same? And if you greet your brothers only, what is unusual about that? Do not the 
pagans do the same? So be perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect.” (Mt 5:43-48) 

It seems to me that despite the challenges that come with this commandment, we are reminded by Jesus that it is the 
human vocation for all of us. In the gospel for this Sunday, the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord, Mark’s brief narrative of 
the Baptism of Jesus concludes: “You are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.” If we want to be pleasing to God, 
we don’t have to farther than the teaching of Jesus. 

Be safe. Be well. 

Fr. David 
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Schedule of Masses 
 

Sunday: Weekday 
7:00pm Saturday Vigil (Spanish – Livestream) 
8:00am (English – Parking Lot) 
9:00am (English – Livestream) 
10:00am (English – Parking Lot) 
12:00noon (Spanish – Parking Lot) 

Monday – Friday 
6:30am (English – Church Patio) 

 
Monday – Saturday 

8:30am (English – Livestream) 
 

Protocols for Participation in Sunday (in-person) Worship 

Protocols for Participation in Weekday (in-person) Worship 
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Reconciliation  

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available by appointment. Call the parish office (818-349-1500, Ext. 101) or email to 
arrange for a mutually acceptable time for the celebration of the sacrament of reconciliation. 

Protocols for Participation in Sacramental Reconciliation 

 

Pastoral “Visit” 
To arrange a “visit” with Fr. Fili or Fr. David, please feel free to call the parish office (818-349-1500  Ext. 101) or to email 
for an appointment. Pastoral “visits” are available via phone or by zoom call, depending on preference.  

 

Tuesday Morning Coffee with the Pastor 
On Tuesday mornings, following the 8:30am mass livestreamed from Church, parishioners are invited to join an informal 
get-together by means of the zoom platform. Grab a cup of tea of coffee, and come spend 30-45 minutes in 
conversation with fellow parishioners. To receive the zoom details for the gathering, call (818-349-1500  Ext. 101) or 
email the parish office. 
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https://uploads.weconnect.com/mce/0b5e7f0138ad72cf4f28d2ee0b0364e1071af9be/202101_Protocol%20for%20SundayMass.pdf
https://uploads.weconnect.com/mce/0b5e7f0138ad72cf4f28d2ee0b0364e1071af9be/202011_Protocol%20for%20Daily%20Mass.pdf
mailto:parishcenter@ollnr.org?subject=Request%20Appointment%20for%20Reconciliation
https://uploads.weconnect.com/mce/0b5e7f0138ad72cf4f28d2ee0b0364e1071af9be/202101_Protocol%20for%20Confession.pdf
mailto:parishcenter@ollnr.org?subject=Request%20Appointment%20for%20Pastoral%20Visit
mailto:parishcenter@ollnr.org?subject=Request%20Zoom%20Info%20for%20Tuesday%20Morning%20Coffee
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